OFFICE MEMORANDUM

In supersession to this office memorandum of even number of 11374-11523 dated 20.9.2013, consequent upon shifting of CGHS W.C. No.6 at Malviya Nagar, now the following area is covered by CGHS Wellness Centres at Jaipur with immediate effect.

CGHS W. C. No.1, Chandan Mahal, Chaura Rasta, Jaipur (Ph.No.2317086)
Area inside walled city and colonies situated between Chandpole Gate and Shastri Nagar Thana Circle namely Indra Basti, Hazi Colony, Qureshi Colony, Sikar House Colony along with outside Chandpole Gate to Sansar Chand Road upto Govt hostel turn left on M.I.Road upto Ghat Gate. Also adjoining area Brahmpuri, Govindpuri and Jal Mahal and colonies between walled city to M.I.Road.

CGHS Wellness Centre No.2, B-121, Janta Colony (Phone No.2614407, 2610412)
Transport Nagar Circle to Gandhi Nagar mod (tonk Road) via Sanganeri Gate and Ajmeri Gate then turn to left Gandhi Circle (Kanodia College) turn to left towards JDA circle (Birla Mandir) turn to right towards bypass road Jawahar Nagar upto Ramgarh mod via Transport Nagar circle and NH-8. Adjoining colonies upto hill (NH-8) and also falling outside walled city from Ramgarh mod to Ghat gate via Transport Nagar Circle.

CGHS Wellness Centre No.3, Quarter No.III201,A.G.Colony, Bajaj Nagar (Phone No.2710836, 2710084)
Area situated between Gandhi Circle (Kanodia College) to towards M.G.Road (Jhalana Dungri Road) to Jagatpura Bypass Road upto via Apex Circle, on Delhi Railway line turn to right towards Kendriya Vidhyalaya No.1 (Tonk Phatak), and Kendriya Vidhyalaya No.1 Tonk Phatak to upto Gandhi Nagar mod via Tonk Road and turned towards Gandhi Circle (Kanodiya College).
(Also covered JDA Block A, B, C and Housing Board Sector 1 to 4 of Malviya Nagar).
From Kendriya Vidhyalaya No.1 (Tonk Phatak) turn to left on Tonk Road upto B 2 Bypass signal and turn left to Jawahar Circle towards JLN Marg upto Delhi Railway Line at Saras Dairy Flyover.

CGHS Wellness Centre No.4, D-143/A-2, Basant Marg, Banipark (Phone No.2203130, 2207708)
Area situated between Govt. Hostel (M I Road) towards Ajmer Road upto Express Highway (Delhi-Ajmer) Traffic Signal and right turn towards slip lane of Express Highway (Delhi-Ajmer) upto Kalwar Road then turn to right towards Panipech via Jhotwara pullia / Chomu Pulia turn left to Nehru Nagar (Police Academy) then turn left towards Kanwatiya Circle then turn to right upto Chandpole Gate via Sikker House then turn to right Sansar chand road upto Govt. Hostel. Adjoining area of Shastri Nagar like Nahri ka Naka, Housing Board etc.
CGHS Wellness Centre No.5, Income Tax Colony, Jyoti Nagar (Phone No.2740748, 2743263)

Ajmerigate to Ajmer Road via Govt. Hostel towards Ajmer Road upto Express Highway (Delhi-Ajmer) Traffic Signal and turn towards left towards Gopalpura bye pass turn to right to New Sanganer Road then turn to left to Veer Tejaji Marg (Mansarovar) then turn to right towards Durgapura flyover (Dalda Factory) and turn to Tonk Road upto Ajmerigate.

CGHS Wellness Centre No.6, G.S.I. Colony, Malviya Nagar, Jaipur (Ph.2755463, 2755432)

GSI Colony Malviya Nagar to Delhi Railway Line turn to right upto Saras Dairy Flyover turn to left Jawahar Circle towards B 2 Bypass to Shipra Path upto V.T.Road (Mansarovar) turn left towards New Sanganer Road then turn left from Flyover (RICCO Mansarovar) turn towards Shipra Path upto GSI Colony Malviya Nagar via B 2 Bypass Jawahar Circle Northen Western Railway Office / Gold Sukh. (Also covered Malviya Nagar Block D and Sector 5 to 15).

GSI Colony Jagatpura Road via flyover to Haldighati Marg (Pratap Nagar) turn to right towards Tonk road turn to right on Tonk Road upto GSI Colony Malviya Nagar via Jawahar Circle Northen Western Railway Office / Gold Sukh. Adjoining colonies situated at left side from Jagatpura flyover upto Haldighati marg is also covered.

GSI Colony Jagatpura Road towards Jagatpura upto Indira Gandhi Nagar Sector 1.

CGHS Wellness Centre No.7, Central Excise & Custom Colony, Sector 7, Vidhyadhar Nagar (Ph.No.2335850)

Area situated between Nehru Nagar (Police Academy) turn from Jhotwara Road towards Kanwatia Circle to Vidhyadhar Nagar Stadium turn to right on D Road slip lane of Express Highway turn to left towards slip lane upto Kalwar Road turn and turn to left upto Nehru Nagar (Police Academy) turn via Jhotwara Pulia, Panipech, also Kanwatia Circle to Bhatta Basti and area falling between old Vidhyadhar Nagar.

Note: The map uploaded on the website is showing nearby area, as such for any interpretation, the order is final.

ADDITIONAL DIRECTOR,
C.G.H.S., JAIPUR.

Distribution:

2. All the Central Govt. offices situated at Jaipur.
3. The Secretary, C.G.E.W.C.C., C/o office of the Chief Commissioner of Income Tax, NCR Building, Statue Circle, Janpath, Jaipur.
4. The Officer Incharge, CGHS WC No.1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and Polyclinic, Jaipur.
5. Accounts Section / MSD / Admn Section.
7. Guard File.